
 
 

Shelley Glover Memorial WIJARA Finale 2020  

Feb 22- Giant Slalom 

Feb 23- Slalom 

 

Welcome to the Shelley Glover-WIJARA Finale at Tyrol Basin!  We are ready for lots of racing & fun for 

our last weekend of league competition.   The Shelley Glover COMBINED Race Champion will be 

revealed on Sunday and we have a host of awards to attend to for our season long series conclusion. 

We wish you all the best of luck and hope you all have fun! If there are any questions, please contact 

Jenny Dahlberg (Blackhawk Coach, WIJARA President) at 608-347-6457 or jmdahlberg@gmail.com or 

Brooke Hanson (Tyrol Basin Race Director) at brooke@tyrolbasin.com. 

Awards will begin Saturday at approximately 3:30pm there will be presentations of three selected 

candidates for the Shelley Glover awards.   

 

Saturday Giant Slalom Start Order: 

1-2 run race in AM 

1-1 run race in PM 

Bumpbuster: Girls U14, U16, U18, U20 followed by Boys U14, U16, U18, U20  

Twister: Girls U12, U10, U8 followed by Boys U12, U10, U8 

 

Sunday Slalom Start Order: 

1-1 run race in AM    

1-1 run race in PM 

Bumpbuster: Girls U14, U16, U18, U20 followed by Boys U14, U16, U18, U20  

Twister: Girls U12, U10, U8 followed by Boys U12, U10, U8 

 

Bonus fun run for High School Seniors immediately following completion of the second race on Sunday.  

Close out your WIJARA career in style! 

 

Daily Race Schedule 

6:30 am  Lift B will open for Course Setters and Race Officials Only 

6:30 am Outside Lift Ticket Windows open 

7:45 am Gatekeepers meeting outside the Maintenance Building at the Base of Lift B 

7:50 am  Course inspection by the officials 

7:45 am Lifts open for Racers 

8:00 am   Course inspection for racers  

8:30 am Course inspection Closes 

8:40 am  Forerunners/ Gatekeepers in place on respective race hills 

8:50 am  Races begin! 

 

SUNDAY ONLY- Fun run for seniors! Estimated @ 1:30pm (Bumpbuster only). A post-run (fun run) will 

begin after boys final U20 athlete formal racing concludes. 
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Lift Tickets:  

Lift Tickets can be purchased on Saturday and Sunday morning starting at 6:30 am at the outside ticket 

windows. Please call Tyrol Basin at 608-437-4135, with any questions regarding lift tickets.  Ticket 

prices are as follows: 

 

Adults: 1-day pass $41; 2-day pass $78 

Youth (6-12): 1 day pass $31; 2-day pass $58 

 

Course Inspection:   

Any course inspection restrictions will be determined prior to the course opening for racers. All 

restrictions will be determined by the weather and the conditions of the courses. (Teams will be 

informed if this is required.) 

 

Gatekeepers and Head Gatekeeper: 

All non-host hills are required to provide gatekeepers during both days. Thanks in advance to all those 

who have signed up to assist.  We will not begin racing until all gatekeepers are in position. 

Gatekeepers please report for gatekeepers meeting outside the Maintenance Building (at the bottom of 

Lift B—Bumpbuster) by 7:45 am each morning. Please contact Head of Gatekeeper Peter Furhken at 

608-622-8662 if you have any concerns or questions. Make sure all Gatekeepers are in place and 

ready at 8:40 am. 

 

Coaches’ packets:  

Lift Tickets will be provided by host venue for coaches (one ticket per 10 racers up to a maximum of 

four tickets). Gatekeeper passes will also be included in the coach’s packets and 

coaches are responsible for getting the gatekeeper passes to their respective teams. Team packets 

may be picked up at the finish building at the bottom of Bumpbuster, starting at 7 am. WIJARA radios 

will be located here as well for all officials and coaches.  

 

Rules of the Hill for Racers and Families: 

The lifts will open for racers and coaches  at 7:45 am. Racers may warm up on the following runs 

ONLY: Bumpbuster, Twister, and Sutter’s. It is also important that all persons on the mountain follow 

the “slow ski zones”, specifically on Nisse Sti. Any person found skiing too fast in these zones will have 

their ticket pulled and will not be able to ski or race any further. Coaches please make this information 

very clear to your racers and their families. 

 

Additionally, we need to make sure there is a clear path at the bottom of lift B to ensure that ski patrol 

and other skiers have a path at the bottom of the run to the lifts. All spectators need to remain in the 

designated areas at the bottom of the race courses. 

 

Parking: 

Be respectful of racers and the non-racing general public during the event.  No double parking or 

parking in multiple spots.   

 

Machine Shed: 

The Machine Shed will be closed to the public during the event for safety and security reasons. 

 

Food and Beverage: 

Tyrol Basin will be operating its food and beverage service in the Chalet as well as at the base between 

Bumpbuster and Twister.   

 

No carry-in alcohol of any kind is permitted on the premises at Tyrol Basin. 

No carry-in food of any kind is permitted in the chalet.  Please limit carry-in food in the base area.  No 

cooking/grilling allowed in the base area. 



 

Tents: 

Tents will not be allowed anywhere in the base area (in the case of inclement weather they may be 

used for shelter only).  Teams are welcome to set up tents on the roofdeck to “tailgate” and enjoy carry-

in food (no carry-in alcohol is permitted on premise at Tyrol Basin). 

 

Awards, Announcements:    

We ask that parents, coaches, and older athletes please help clear courses and break down finish 

areas immediately following the race conclusion. Please help us start awards promptly by assisting with 

breakdown of the race arenas. THANK YOU in advance ☺ 

Awards will follow each day’s racing events on the Tyrol Basin Sundeck, above the main offices.  

Saturday’s awards include daily age classes, team, The Shelley Awards, 2020 Move-Up Champions, 

as well as season Participation Medals for U8 and U10 athletes.  Sunday’s Final Awards will include 

season points trophies, The Shelley Combined Champion trophies for fastest boy and girl racers 

overall.  Also presented will be the Final TEAM Trophies for the 2020 Season!   

 

Tubing: 

New this year- Our tubing park and chalet are located at the uppermost parking lot.  Tubing is open 

Friday 4-11pm, Saturday 9am-9pm and Sunday 9am-5pm.  Tickets are $15 for 4 hours. 

 

Race Officials: 

*Indicates Jury for each Venue. Note these should be six distinct individuals (three per venue); 

officials should hold WIJARA radios at all times. 

 

Venue A.  Bumpbuster (U14 and up athletes) 

*TD:      Robin Roberts (Chestnut) 

*Chief of Race:      Bob Butler (Tyrol Basin) 

Chief of Course:     Jim Lease (Tyrol Basin) 
*Referee:      Steve Cohan (Blackhawk) 

Assistant Referee:   Justin McNamar (Blackhawk) 

Start Referee:     Brian Feltz (Tyrol Basin) 

Chief of timing:      

Finish Referees: 

Saturday Bumpbuster Sunday Bumpbuster 

AM:  Dave VonBehren AM: Eric Sturm 

PM:  Dave VonBehren PM: Eric Sturm 

 

Venue B.  Twister  

*TD:      Justin Mills (Sundown) 

*Chief of Race:   Patrick Slattery (Blackhawk) 

Chief of Course:    Jim Lease (Tyrol Basin) 

*Referee:      Patrick Floyd (Wilmot) 

Assistant Referee:    Jenny Dahlberg (Blackhawk) 

Start Referee:      Corry White (Tyrol Basin) 

Chief of timing:     Mark Pinero       

Finish Referees:       

Saturday Twister Sunday Twister 

AM:  Brian Garlock AM: Melissa Derr 

PM: Melissa Derr  PM: Chad Oistad 

 


